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• • loneer to 
ominate , 

The G.S.C. Student 
Congress Is receiving 

tor PIoneer and 
for G.S.C. AdvIsory Board 

until FrIday, 
AprIl 14th at 4:00 p,m. in The 
0ft'Ice of Student ServIces. 
Elections will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday, April 
24th and 25th. 

Yco shoold know that the 
PIoneer is honored for his 
services with the presenta
tion 01 a brand new 
Hawken 45 cal. Muzzell 
Loader Rifte as well as a 
genuine Coon Skin Cap and 
Mountain Man Moccasins. 
In addition to this, expenses 
are paid to attend the 
WVlAC Basketball Touma-

ment. All dry cleaning 
expenses are paid for by 
Student Congress. All of this 
adds up to CNer $70000 of 
valuable benefits. So. if you 
have '"The Spirit" of a 
and wish to have the 
distinction of representing 
GSC's competitive spirit 
while working closely with 

cor staff, then 
stop by The Student Services 
Office before AprIl 14th and 
place your name in 
contention. In the event no 
seniors (for fall 1989 ) declare 
themselves, juniors by fall 
1989 will be permitted to 
be nominated by Friday, 
April 21 st deadline (12 
noon). 

Also. we need persons to 
declare themselves for the 
leadership pOSition of 
Student Representive to the 
GSC Advisory Board. You will 
represent students at 
important college planning 
sessions four or five times 
during the college year. This 
body prCNides guidance to 
direction of our college 
program and policy. 
Meetings are usually 
preceded by a good 

dinner with business to 
follow Place your name in 
nomination by the Friday, 
April 14th deadline In The 
Student SeNices Office 

Mentalist to Appear 
There is a mentalist to 

attend Glenville State 
College. Craig Karges will 
appear on the campus on 
March 30th at 8:00 pm in the 

Center Ballroom. 
Admission is free so all 
students can attena. At 5:00 
pm Craig will appear in the 
cafeteria for a preview of 

what will be seen. 
Mr Karges has appeared 

on television's ' PM Mag
azine.' He has also been 
seen on the Nashville 
Network's "Nashville Now" 
television program. PB.S. is 
another station Craig has 
been viewed on. 

Rm raw. Coach Dr. Russell Shepherd. Rhonda Felder (no longer active). 
Kim Oeel. Karen Holloway. Kim Fox. Niki Randolph. Mary Jo Ellyson. 
Assistant Coach 11na Cunningham; Back raw. Trainer Kim Hull. Monique 
Johnson. Annette Coldwell. Wendy Holcomb (no longer active). Tammy 
Pence. Marcia Moore. Tami Simons. Tina Bullard (no longer active). 
Michelle Pursley (no longer active). Trainer Missy Funkhouser. 

Y PIONEERS 
TO NATION S by John Buser 

For the first time in the 
hiStory of GSc. the Lady 
Pioneer basketball team has 
advanced to the NAIA 
National Tournament! 
Glenville moved into the 16 
team field byvirtueofa 100-
98 win over St. Vincent in a 
bi-district playoff game on 
Wednesday (March 8). 

Following their playoff 
victory over WV Tech on 
Monday (March 6). the Lady 
Pioneers moved on to 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania, to 
face St. Vincent on the 
Bearcats' home court. 

Glenville, which shot 
nearly 70% from the floor in 
the first half, sprinted to an 
early lead and late in the 
period extended their 
advantage to a 22 point 
bulge. 

However, St. Vincent held 
Coach Shepherd's club 
scoreless over the final three 
minutes ofthe first halfto trim 
the deficit to ten (57-47) at 
the intermission. 

The Bearcats continued to 

play aggressive defense in • 
the second half. especially 
concentrating on GSC 
forward Tammy Pence, who 
exploded for 23 first half 
points. Consequently, the 
other Lady Pioneers were left 
open to exploit the defense. 
proving that the blue and 
white had several other 
offensive weapons. 

Despite their phenomenal 
field goal percentage (64% 
for the game) and team 
chemistry, GSC, which never 
trailed in the game. found 
itself in a heart stopper as 
they owned a slim 98-95 
lead. With 15 seconds left in 
the game. Niki Randolph 
was fouled and sent to the 
line. The senior point guard 
nailed both ends of the one
and-one for a 100-95 
Glenville lead. St. Vincent hit 
a three point goal at the 
end, but it was academic as 
the Lady Pioneers had 
defeated the Bearcats 100-
98 for the bi-district 
championship . 

Leading a balanced 
attack for the winners was 
Tammy Pence who poured 
in 30 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds. Monique 
Johnson added 25 points, 9 
boards, and 8 assists. Niki 
Randolph chipped in with 
22 markers and 8 assists, 
while Kim Creel netted 16. 

With the win, GSC will take 
its 19-6 record to Kansas City 
to battle number one 
seeded Claflin, South 
Carolina in the first round of 
the NAIA National Touma
ment. Game time for the 
clash with the 32-0 
Pantherettes is set for 10:45 
am on Thursday (March 16) 
at Municipal Auditorium. 

The Mercury Staff would like 
WIsh everyone a safe and joyou 
Spnng Break, Remember 
are only 6 weeks of school Ie 
after break. 
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Student Congress 
stallation Banauet Held 

by Marilouise McNemar 

new 1989·9QStudent Congress cf aal!.to L'Ie 1%9-'i" 5iadcnt Cllngrc .. , 
:ers, CllIS-' Rcprc.'Cntativcs. and OUicers. Those whorcccived the oath 

were hmorcd during P d w~re: re.'i ent - Crystal Kitzmiller, 
Banquet on March 8th. V P Ice· resident· M ike Miller, Sccrrty 

5:00 p.m. in the Pioneer Center T~acy Chapman, Trea~urcr • Brenda 
Mapel Room. Stmmons. 

'I1Ie program began with Heidi Next the pre~entation or the oath 
QIisIopher, ] 988-89 President was given to the Clas., Representatives 

the new and pa,t and Senators·At-Large, They were: 
or Student Congress aOd SenIOr - M1CIlCIle Riley, Junior· Robert 

IIir guests for attending. This Blake, Sophanore· Sandra KeD. 0Jcry1 
,. Congress has ~lied Amos, Robin Dodrill. Paula Rexroad, 
~ ror members and guest with Sharon Rose. and Gordon Stevens. 
,..mlios. f The passing of the gavel and keys 

Dr. A. T. Billips, Student rom old oUicers to lhe new officers 
Clapess Advisor gave the kJok place in an unusual way (infamal). 

The passing of the keys went from 
~n before the meal. The treasurers, Doug Jackson and Brenda 

...,. :~Jelk, breaded SimUMliIS; froill the Rhonda 
Simmoos and Tracy Chapman; hom 

the Vice·Presidents. Crysca/ Kitzmiller 
and Mike Miller; Ind from the 
Presidents, Heidi Cbristophu and 
Crysaal Kitzmiller. 

... COlli, hot 

... ,ice Ilea, _ coke. 

.. die , the members 

.. MIl .. opponunily to --= owo sundIes. 
Alta die .t' III' I .. , Heidi 

..... She 
IIjIIbd Dr. ror 

...... bdI8Ir. 
::pve....-stodle 1988-89 
..... Conpns ror their 

her reign 85 

IUd wek:omed the new 
~ Heidi then presented 
lldlelle G8nisoo ap.aquethal 
.... her for her 

reign in 1988-89. 
Qpresscd her gratitude 

... thanked the members for the .... 
lk. U· Dr. Billips IUliied around 
.. p-esented Heidi with apia que 
.lIppleciation due to the fact that 

had aOO reign as presltlCnt 

--I the y~ when Michelle 
CIIrrison Ifachialed in December. 

Gmson had the OJlIlOIldlily 
-live a recognition to the 
fill membelS of Student Congres~, 
.. stilled that what you get back is 
• you putinlO il 
1Ir. Billips lhan gave the installation 

Cryslil Kitzmiller congratuJled the 
new ofrtcers and commented on her 
reip asSecrC'Jlry and Vice· President. 
She theft give a speciallhlnks 10 Dr, 
Billips. Heidi Owistopha and Michelle 
Garrison (or the support she received 
during the year. 

Heidi Chrislophel commenled on 
the projects and lhat Stndellt 
Congress has been involved in during 
1988·89. These activities during 
orientation week, GSC Board of 
Advisors. movie (estivals. West 
Virginia Board of Regents· Advisory 
Comeil for students, mixes and darr~-s 
served with refreshments. Siudent 
Adminisuative Forum·lncreased Costs 
Vigil, GSC Week, big screen and 
satellite maintenance, represented the 
studenl body al West Virginia Student 
Pmonnel Adm inisuators Organization, 
sponsored GSC Pioneer, AIDS 
Awareness Week, Alcohol Awareness 
Week, Date Rape Video Conrerence, 
Lunch Bunch. Spirit Caps, Student 
Voter Registration, and Commuter 
Microwave Oven, Then Heidi gave 
her thanks agam and said "What you 
get back here at Glenville Slate College 
is baSically what you put In to it." 

"Lion in Winter" 
Minnie McNemar Perf armed 
..... undFreudheklathree·dayparty 
itlleGSC auditorium on March 8.9, 
.. 10. Freudian theories ran rampant 
81oss\he stage as \he members of'he 
.. ~e their lines. 

1'IIis Chrisunas episode brought \he 
.... family cl Henry 0 (Jallb Coopelj 
... Eleanor of Aquitainc (Tracy 
.... ples) dQwn 10 eatIh, showing that 
~ family, lAywhele, anytime, has 
"y of tile same Freudian conOiclS 

its inlCmal SUlICture. 

~e was well done. Tradition 
Illes \he first son should inherit Ihe -.,.1 mantle, but traditionally and 

each child sllives 10 

lhe most powerfullhrough 
the besl loved child. 

Geoffrey (Dana Spade) and 
. (Lesa Hendershol) played the 

role or middle child and Ward or the 
Court (adopted daughters) most aptly. 

John (Kevin Ranson) stumbled . 
bumbled and was pushed about the 
stage by all or Ihe others. giving 
beleviability to pecking order endured 
by the youngest child . 

Richard's character (Allen Laugh) 
was most believable. This young man, 
Richard. strove ror power against the 
many forces bUI he too sough I the love 
or his parents. 

The roles ofthe aging King Henry 
II (James Cooper) and Elanor ot 
Aquitanc (Tracy Samples) were played 
wi:h distinction. Eleanor and Henry 
were questions whose answers which 
remained concealed even 10 the last 
syllable spoken 

This dramatization was comical, 
suspensrul and had many moments of 
selr identification for the viewer. 
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i MINNER i 
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iRECORDS i 

Shades of the Mighty 
Clouds of Joy, The Swan 
Singers. and The Pilgrim 
Travelers! On the campus of 
old maple-covered Glenville 
State we have our own 
gospel singer, Greg Minner. 
Very early in his career the 
versatile senior from 
Rockport. West Virginia has 
produced a surprisingly • 
strong gospel album that 
may well appeal to rock 
fans. Ready or Not (SWeet
song SoN lPS 006 SS. 95) 
recorded at the Music 
Factory . 

Songs on side one are "I 
want to Be Ready." the title 
song "Ready or Not." 
"Yeshuo Ha Mashlach." "I 
Will Follow Jesus," and "The 
Day He wore My CONn." 
On two are '1ogether." 
'1n the Name 01 the lard." 
"He Chose Me." and 
"Amazing Gface." Except for 
"Amazing Grace" all the 
songs are originals written by 
a Ioc.tV coiled Jonoe. 
group consists of Duane 
Flesher on keyboards. Harold 
Stockwell. guitar; Jerry 
Sexton on bass. Margaret 
Sexton on drums. Don 
Staats is the producer. 

Although Minner's pleas
ing voice and phrasing has 
not reached its full maturity it 
is akin that of Canadian 
Gordon lightfoot and Elvis 
Presley. Invoking the King 
may well make you 
skeptical (until you hear 
Minner, Especially on the first 
side). Side one is particularly 
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Fine Arts Building / 
Takes Shape 

The Rna Ms Building 
Is beginning to take 1011" os 
the sJructure.1s being 
assembled. The steel work Is 
50 percent complete. BrIck 
and block walls hove begun 
to rise to help support the 

. The block laying is the 
next major project to work on 
after all of the steel is In 
place. Three weeks ago 
electrical and piping work 
was started. 

Now that SprIng Is here 
and the has started 
to break the building should 

at a faster rate. 
DurIng the winter much time 
'W'Os lost due to SflOoN. rain. 
and cold weather. 

The building is scheduled 
to be completed in January 
of 199Qeven after the delays 
that have encoun
tered. 

Residence Halls Close 
The residence halls will be 

closed on Friday. MarCh 17. 
1989 at 5:00 p.m. and will re
open on Monday. March 27. 
1989 at 12:00 noon. lunch 
(noon meal) will be the last 
meal served on Friday, 
March 17. 1989. Dinner 

(evening meal) will be the 
first meal served on Monday. 
March 27. 1989. Classes 
begin on Tuesday. March 
28th. 
CHECK -OUT PROCEDURE , 
Before you leave the .. ~ .. 

Coo·t. on pg. 6 
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Dr. Nancy Zane 

eac 
By: Sally Robinson 

If ever there could be a 
person synonymous with fun 
and humor, language arts 
teacher, Dr. Nancy Zane 
would qualify. And she 

her humor and looks 
for that quality when she 
chooses her friends. 

Dr. Zane earned her BA in 
communication arts. from 
Grove City College. Grove 
City, · Pennsylvania. She 
followed this with a MA and 
a Ph.D. from Ohio University, 
In American literature. 

Dr. Zane is a very 
dedicated teacher, and 
truly enjoys her students and 
her subject. She is witty and 
fun. 

Question-When and why 
did you come to Glenville? 
And had you taught before? 

Dr. Zane-I taught at the 
Lancaster Branch of Ohio 
University fulltime for three 
years before I came to 
Glenville State College This 
is my fifth year here. I came 
from southwestern Pennsyl
vania originally. so I could be 
close to my parents here. 
Also this was a tenure tract 
position, at least half of it is 
and half of it is teaching 
literature. I prefer teaching 
all literature. but just getting 
half is quite a coup; plus the 
fact that this position gave 
me a chance to teach 
introductory litsrature as well 
as American Literature was 
important. My primary 
interest is teaching and in 
the smaller schools there is 
less to publish. The 
bigger schools require that. 
before they will give you 
much of anything to do, I 
have published a few things 
while I've here. but irs 
not a high pressure situation. 

There is more emphasiS here 
to put your energies into 

Feature 
teaching. 

Question-What have you 
published? 

Dr. Zane-I've done book 
reviews. and I just did an 
article. All of my publishing 
has been on Stelnbeck. I've 
been very fortunate. 
because usually I've been 
asked to do these reviews 
and the recent article. 

Question-Your interest in 
literature is primarily in 
American Literature. Why is 
that? 

Question-Your favorite 
work of literature. and why? 

Dr. Zane-Well. I think the 
greatest American novel is 
Moby Dick. I read it probably 
once a year. and everytime I 
read it I get something new 
out of it. It is just so all 
encompassing In terms of 
treating universal concerns. 

QuestioQ-ls there a 
universal concern or 
humanitarian problem you 
could deal with? 

Dr. Zane-The problem is. it 
is close to home. You have 
to deal with the small daily 
trials in order to ever get to a 
point where you are able to 
discuss what big issue has to 
be attacked. Just in terms of 
-one of the biggest 
problems- and I have no 
idea howwo'dgoaboutit-is 
treating each other with 
respect on a daily basis. That 
to me is one of the things 
that each of us is capable of 
working on. and yet. we tend 
to ignore consistently. It 
seems to me we need to 
treat each other with 
decency and respect before 
we can solve world 
problems. 

Dr. Zane-Personal exper
ience. I think. not only 
dictates how much you like 
a particular subject. but 
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even the divisions within it. 
When I think of my teachers. 
ail the way through school. I 
don·t know whether you can 
say you like a partucular 
subject. or was it because 
the best teachers you had 
were in that subject. With 
me. I had that debate. 
always. between history and 
English. because ail through 
school. junior high in 
particular, the strongest 
teachers I had were in 
history. and the best were in 
American history. And so. my 
interest lovel was higher 
there. But in college I took 
history courses to begin with. 
and I encountered wretch
ed teachers. I::>ut my English 
teachers were wonderful. 
particularly my American 
literature teacher. I think 
personal experience helps 
to dictate. not only what you 
are good at. but why you go 
into a particular area. In 
college I had a wonderful 
American literature teacher. 
I chose Ohio University 
because of this teacher. and 
because he loved Melville 
and Hawthorne. At that 
time. I was very into Melville 
and both are my favorites. 
Those authors were hiS' strong 
points. and I think down the 
line. teaching really affects 
what areas you are going to 
be interested in. 

Question- Ameri can 
Literature is your primary 
interest. and teaching is? 

Dr. Zane-Well. I think it's 
because I always liked 
being a student and irs not 
acceptable to be a student 
all your life. You have to do 
something practical. and so 
the closest thing is being a 
teacher. I think you are still 
learning :if you're not 
leaming. as a teacher, as 
much as the students. there 
is no point in still being a 
teacher. That is why I like the 
literature classes. In every 
class students have different 
slants which allow the 
teacher to have a different 
slant. I don·t think there is 
any die hard way to interpret 
a story. So their views. if 
different. I think ... oh. I never 
thought about that. and so 
that makes it a mutual 
exchange of ideas. And if 
you don·t have that there is 
no point in being a teacher; I 
don·t think. And it's fun. The 
minute it hits me teaching 
isn·t fun. I'd get out of it. 

Question-Is there a 
particular person or teacher 
that influenced you. a sort of 
role model. and how were 
you influenced? 

Question-Do you trave l? 
Dr. Zane-Some - wh ile i 

was in college. I went over to 
England . Wales . and 
Scotland I loved Scotland. 
but most of my summer 
travel is restricted to goi ng to 
beaches. I love the beach. If 
I had the funds, I' d spend the 
entire summer at the beach. 
doing nothing but swim
ming. walking. and reading 
what I wanted to read 
instead of what I have to 
read. 

Question-Read what? 
Dr. Zane-Trash. It would be 

nice to read trash and not 
feel guilty about it. 
Spending time at the 
seashore is what I most like to 
do. which is probably why I 
like Moby Dick. I take lots of 
books I intend to read, and 
then I sit on the beach and 
watch the ocean for hour 
upon hour. Irs so calming; I 
always feel as though I'm 
taking risks if I don·t getto the 
hooch once a year. It kind of 

like cleanses the soul. and 
gets rid of all the frustrations 
and anxieties that build up. 

Question-What do you like 
best about Nancy Zane? 

Dr. Zano-(Therewasa long 
pause before she answered) 
My good friends. that I've 
boon able to attract good 
friends. Friendship is very 
important to me. And I think 
the common denominator 
for all my friends is - you've 
got to have a sense of 
humor. I think you've got to 
look at life as a vast practical 

Test Your Potential fur 

PaIlP Ii 
joke. and laugh at it. Then 
you'lI get through. Melville 
said that. 

Quest ion- I think the 
students would like to know 
what Nancy Zane thinks is a 
hunk. 

Dr. Zane-Well. I'll tell you, 
but the frame of reference 
might not moan anything to 
them. Gary Cooper. I should 
tell you I moan the fictional 
Cooper not the real life one. 
I'm one of those people who 
can separate the real 
person from the film person. 
What he stood for in his 
movies. and what he was 
like in them - you bet - I 
looking for Gary Cooper. 

Question-How are you 
with T.v.? 

Dr. Zane-I admit that I 
.watch T.v. I'm probably one 
of a few people who can 
admit that I watch Guiding 
Light. I've watched Guiding 
Light since I was old enough 
to watch T.v. My mother 
watched it. and when I 
came home from school at 
noon it was on. so I grew up 
with the Bauers. I've known 
them for thirty-five years. Irs 
like they're second family. 

There is so much more to 
this teacher than the paper 
reveals. All during the 
interview thore was so much 
laughter. It would take an 
entire issue to print it all. She 
did reveal that her one act of 
rebellion. was to choose 
English. Her parents gave 
her all the encouragment 
always to do whatever she 
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The foOowIrg test '5 based on the _hty of best first """ession on the weatest 
",-.rober of people In buSiness and prOfeSSional srtuattons. To take the test simpty cirde the nur"...."b""e· 
QPlX>site the entry that best describes you. Then, total UP)()Ul" score CKroI'dit « to the directions 
below. and g",«" 1OU" Image Index. 

BlOUSES MAKE-U' 
1. Longsle.....:1 511< Of cotton. 1. ~tIy appIed to erhin:e 

solid Of small onnt. """ features inl .-.rg. 
conse<vatM! neckhnes 2. Daft <'iNi1fS we .. make-up 

2. Oxford cloth shirts """ bows. 3. App"ed he_ SO that 
3. Lace inl ruflles. sheer """'~ notIces~. 

fabncs a ~"€ necklones. HAIR 
SUITS 1. ClasSIC st)Ie . weI~')()IIed. 
1. ClasSIC rut.. """y. grey a shoulder lei tU, Of sIlorte<. 

black. made 01 quality fallnc 2. Generally grooll ed. ,., 
ard wet,fitted partlaJlao st)Ie. 

2. Coordonatort jacket inl skirt 3. Wear latest st)Ie to stinl out. 
Irl compillT'erltary ootors. NAIlS 

3. Never weat suits. 1. ManctKe at least .... eeldy. 
DRESSES 2. Occasoonal~ file inl groom. 
1. One or two poece. natural 3. Waot untol n.,ls are chopped 

fallnc. dassoc ~'''€. tort befexe poIlShirt 
s"",,",s. on navy. grey a blad< JEWEUIY 
WItIl a Jacket 1. Regularty -.e .. one Of two 

2. Sarre as atxM!. WIthout a '"-tan! poeoes 
Jacket 2. We", small. bao'ely notJce_ 

3. Ruffled. sheer or ",,,<lresses. _ r, 
SltClES 3. II/ea' as ",,;ch as pos_. 

1. Carry one weI-sIwled cfasSIC 
leall IE< bag for ...... jIhirg. 

2. Carry a wen~ b!Iefcase 
inl a purse. 

3. Bnelcase inl/ or purse Is tIwi1fS 
~fed. 

HAHDSHAME 
1. F1rm with men a"Id womeI'l . 

2. Dn~ shake """'" a har"d Is dfeted. 
3. D",ft shake harlds. 
EYEWHiACT 
1. MaI<e ~ e)'! contact 
2. Not "'" ~ort_ lo0I<o t at 

someo Ie often. 
3. Normally look .. " ...... lIne """ II Of 

at feet 
POSTIJRE 
1. Usually stand inl sit eredly. 
2. Don·t pay otter_ 
3. Tencf to s/Ou:tl 

1. Dress shoes. tIwi1fS heshly .- to Scon! '11M ~i I •• ., _ )<Mse116 po ... for ~ 11 
shIred 8IiS»..et', 31X)1nts for ~'2 81.s"er and 0 por(s for ~.3 a"ISIJJer. 

2. casual or <tess shoes. rarefy n)OOl' total score '5' 

3. ~thonk aboUt s/lulIrg 154-72 j Cor «tatul...,.,s. )"lire on)Our way. 
sI'oes .36-53 ' \bu're on the rW1t bad<. but hao.e some \101<10 do. 

'iijS' Careful . 100 may be saIlotaVt 1OU" chaces ofge ... tlilrl!t 
Tht~~-s ""'1Qped1l'l ahead, There's stit! hope.~. 
~Ol ""h~P\'oIe,soW ~~~ maet~.-sdP" '1 ...... I 0-11 'lbJ'\Ie got a real probk:m. WIthoUt iil,lCdate ~~ 
01988. tWo1 Dra'w:b USA 'I dlarlCeS of makirC a good Iirst itiipESSKIl are . nil 
.u ~s Atqr>lSl 




